Abstract-In this paper, the effect of switching surface on sliding mode control of a single phase inverter is studied. Capabilities of three switching surfaces in chattering elimination, THD reduction and steady state error improvement are compared. The performance of these switching surfaces has been investigated through simulation. Simulation results show that after chattering improvement by adding first integral term, adding second integral term is not advisable.
I. INTRODUCTION
Uninterruptible power supplies are essential parts in interfacing critical loads such as computers, communication systems, medical equipments, and data processing systems to the utility power grid. Problems like power failure, spike/transient, under voltage, over voltage, noise and etc, may cause problems such as electrical equipments destroying or data missing.
UPS systems provide clean and continuous power to load under normal or abnormal power conditions. The output voltage waveform of a good UPS must be sinusoidal, with fixed frequency, fixed amplitude, and low total harmonic distortion (THD) for any type of loads.
Up to now many control methods have been proposed for UPS control. Many years control methods like space vector modulation [1] , deadbeat control [2] , repetitive-based control [2] , and sliding mode control [3] - [5] have been used for this purpose. In recent years intelligent control algorithms like neural networks [6] , fuzzy control [7] , and neuro-fuzzy [8] have been proposed.
Each of these methods has some advantages and disadvantages but because of the importance of UPS, choice of the best control method is so significant.
Among them, sliding mode control(SMC) has been considerable every time. This is because this method obtains fast response to different distortions and also is robust against parameters variations and distortions. SMC is especially suitable for power converters, which are variable structure systems [4] .
The main problem of SMC is called chattering, which is result of switching frequency limits. This phenomenon enforces system to oscillate around switching surface. In the inverter applications, it causes undesirable high frequency voltage harmonics in UPS inverters [5] .
So far, many methods have been proposed for chattering elimination. In this paper, we studied the effect of switching surface on chattering elimination. Here we use sliding mode control for a 40 kVA single phase UPS inverter. Capabilities of three switching surfaces are compared. These switching surfaces are different in an additional integral term.
II. SLIDING MODE CONTROL FOR SINGLE PHASE INVERTER
The main structure of a single phase inverter (as shown in figure1) consists of inverter stage, output filter (LC) and load. r L and r C are equivalent series resistors (ESR) of inductor and ESR of capacitor respectively (r C assumed to be negligible). Assuming ideal components, the system equations are:
The aim of control is that
vector, the sliding surface is defined as [9] : 
So the sliding surface is defined as:
1 ( ) 0 Sx defines a straight line with gradient equal to λ in state space. λ value must satisfy reaching and existence conditions of sliding mode. It also determines the transient response, bigger λ causes faster response.
At second step we add integral terms to sliding surface. The integral terms improves steady state error of output voltage. So two other sliding surfaces are defined in (10) and (11). . Now these three sliding surfaces must be compared to understand which one is the best in control of single phase inverter. For this reason we consider λ=1000 in all three switching surfaces. 
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to compare capabilities of various switching surfaces mentioned in this paper, a 40 kVA single phase inverter is simulated using Matlab/Simulink. The block diagram of control system is shown in Figure 2 .
The inverter parameters used in simulation are V dc =250 V, L=280 µH, C=1.7 mF, r L =0.3 mΩ, f sw =1500 Hz, and 110 2sin(100 t).
We use a PWM generator unit, which modulates control signal (output of sliding mode controller) to control pulses of IGBT gates. This means fixed switching frequency. Because we use the perfect model of inverter in simulation, the results are near to real condition.
The simulation was done for three switching surfaces and three loads (no load, resistive, parallel RC with 0.8 Power Factor). These figures shown that waveform of output voltage in full load are better than no load. By adding integral terms in switching surface, steady state error of output voltage was improved and the waveforms became much cleaner. Table I and II compare measured THD and fundamental harmonic amplitude of output voltage in all conditions, which improve by adding integral terms in switching surface. 6-8 show phase trajectories of controllers with various switching surfaces under parallel RC load. It is obvious that chattering is reduced by adding integral terms to switching surfaces because of amplitude error reduction. But with comparison look between figures 7 and 8, it will be denoted that chattering in second controller is less than third one. So after adding first integral term (x 3 ) to switching surface, adding second integral term (x 4 ) has a low (or reverse) effect on chattering elimination.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a comparison between some switching surfaces of a sliding mode controller has been done. Simulation results show that adding integral of voltage error to state variables causes reduction in steady state error and THD of output voltage and improvement of chattering.
Also it was denoted that adding second integral of voltage error to switching surface is not a good idea because by hardware addition, no sufficient improvement is obtained. 
